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Have you ever heard ofSequin Land? Itwas once a magical
place , protected from monsters and mishaps by beautiful
Guardion Gcnies. During long years ofpeace, many
of thc Ccnics fell in love with mortal men and half-
Genics wcrc born.

Sadly, os thc agcs passed large numbers
of thc original Genies began to disappear,
until onc doy thcre were no more. Some
folks irnctginc.l lhot they had been
captu|cd insitlc lrottlcs, while others
bclicvctl llral llrc Gcnies had returned
to lhcit' own t'cttlttt.
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Without the protection of the Guardian Genies, the daughters of the Genies
with their limited magical powers made a decision to stand against evil on
their own, Though they were few and far between, these half-Genies
ffaveled the world, each choosing a kingdom to guard until peace could be
won again.

Genie-girl Shantae has the job of protecting a small fishing village named
Scuttle Town, She lives in an old lighthouse, where she keeps on the

lookoutfor danger. To her surprise, an opportunitlt
for heroism is about to present itself. Uncle Mimic,
a widely respected Relic HunteL has unearthed
a mysterious device called a Steam Engine. When he
declares that this machine will change the world,
news ofhis discovery sweeps the seven seas.

When the nefarious lady-pirate Risky Boots hears
of this treasure, she launches an attack on Slcuttle *
Town. Now it's up to Shantae to save the day! :$i.
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1, Make sure your Game Boy@ Color is turned off.
Insert thc SHANTAE Game Pak and turn on
your Game Boy@ Color.

2, In thc fitle screen, prcss START,

3. ln the File Selcct screen, you can choose to play
on FILE t, FILE 2, or FILE 3. (Eachfile is called NEW until you save
a game into it.) To cleor a file, press SELECT while highlighting the file.
Then choose YES when asked if you want to pemanently delete the frle.
ilitttl.!rjttril'tl! i trri{ ir r,i r,.l t.lt:ttt *.!ilt:, l ril:l}i}lia}f !:t: .1:'*si-r-tt.^i.
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PLAYSHANTA.€ ON GA',[/E, BOYAI)VANCE!
Whcn thc sIIANTAD Gome Pak is inserted into a Game Bay@ Advance, d
GBA icon ulrpcurs on llrc Tille scteen, This mems that the game is tanning

i$, in an cnhqncccl c<>lor mode adiustedfor Game BotP Advance. It also means
"'li ilrol a sccrel rcom in Bandit Town is ilnlocked and open for businessl
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WALK./RUN press the Conttol pad Afr to make Shontae wslk,
Hold the B Button while Shantae is walking to
make her run.

JUMP Press the A Button to make Shantae jump. The
longer you hold the button, the higher the iump

DUCK p{ess the contral pad * ta make Shantae duck.

CRAWL Prcss the Contol pad 1/) to make Shantae crawl
into logs and other tight spaces.

ATTACK press the B Button and Shantae will crack her
ponytail into enemies. She can attack while
jumping or ducking (but not when walking).

DANCE P:fess SELECT and Shantae will enter Dance mode,
I7ess SELECT again to ertt Dance mode.

J,,fu****

Like many half-Genies,
Sha,ttac has a few magical
quirks. Although she had to teach herselfhow
to dancc, she was born with the dbility to wlrip
hcr ntoeical hoir. This amazing abiliqt gives her
a handy odvant.tge when she finds herself
in dangcr.

ln oddilion to hair-whipping, see more
of Shantac's basic octions on the next page.
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As Shantae, it is yout iob to keep Risky Boots

Jrom stealing the Steam Engine and tuming it
into a Doomsday Device. along the wa)/ you will battle
many different monsterc, solve puzzling trtcks and vaps,

ond meet new lriends and allies. Keep your wits abaut
you and save Sequin Landftam disaster!

Your odventure begins with fjsky Boot's attack an Scuttle
Town. Guide Shantae throwgh the burning onslaught

and run FIsky and her Tinkerbats aut o.F town!

After a brief visit in Scuttle Town's remains, you will
bcgin your quest for the four magical Relics that holt

the key to the ultimate victory over RisW Boots!

duoesofms& ffiMmmr
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You will travel through three level types in Sequin Land,
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TO\AIN5
There are five towns along the World Loop, one of which csn only be seen
at night. These places are bustling markets by day and shady backwdters
by night. Towns offer a place to rest, scMe your gqme,
purchase ltems and best ofaII, gain clues. To read
more about towns, see page 23.

LABYTl'INT}+5
These seatred up dungeons are the resting
place of legendary Relics, It is said thot
they were ance protected by Guardian
Genies, but are now home to
unspeakable horrors, Each Labyrinth
retnains locked until you enlist the
aid of one of Shantae's friends ...

and some are ftiendlier thdn otherc!

,* J**.r
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\A/ORLD LOOP
Thes<' rtcigltboring rcgions make up
most ofscquin Land, Since the world
is on a looping poth, if you continue
in onc ditt'tlion long enough, you will
find yours<'ll ltu<k where you slarted!
While cxpbritlg thc World Loop, take
special rutlc of ony out ofreach places
you mily ltc ultl<: lo rcvisit later ... you
never know which <xtcs will contain
a hidden uaal!
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1 , Sh$ntaeos frarw$it shaws her cun:ent Fighter's Geat (see page 17).

2. Currently selected [tern and number remaining.

3. Nuwber af,Wa{p Squids currently owned (see page la),

4" Number of Firefies currently owned (see page t9).
5, Consurnfible ltems" Move the highlighted areq with the Con*al Pad

to select,

6. Retrics show when the Dribble Stone, Golem Stone, Sirnfier Stone
and TWinkle Stane have been lound (see pdge 19),

7. Talisnmns shaw when the Monkey CIaw, Elephant Taae, Spider \lenom
dnd HtuW Tdlom have been found (see page 22).

ABOVT DANCEs...
. Magical Dances turn Shantae into different creatures {see page I/t).
. Warp Dances send Shantae to her favorite town (see page l4). $

;J&"t
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Press $7[Rf to view ffte Su,b h[enu" This
rmenu is divided into two p.uts: the trtem
rnenu and the Dance menu, Yau €6n
switch between the menus by pressing
the B Button. To use a consutnable ltefit
from the ltem menu, select it with tlne
Contol Pad. After exiting the Swb Menun
press and hold t and imfiediately press
the B Buttan. Be carelul not to spend expensive
Items by accident!

While you're in the Sub Menu the game is paused.

71+

Press.gl7lRf again to resume the game.
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SPIDER DANCE

HARPY DANCE
WARP DANCES

were learned (5 in all).

In (d(lition lo lhcsc Dances, ftrterc nre rttmor"ed ta be hidden
?ilcs! Cdn,yo.t Jind thcm ull?

*lx,

At the beginning ofyour adventure, Shantae can only practice Dance
moves, but can't perform any Dance Magic iust yet. However, when
Shantoc is taught a Magical Dance by a lrienilly charactery it will appear
on thc Dance menu. It's yaur job to memortze the Dsnce, then pructice,
practicc, proctice! When performed coruectly, each Dance will have a
magicol clfcct. Here are some of the vartous Dances and whdt they do:

M()NKEY DANCE Turns Shantae into a ledge-climbing monkey.

ELEPHANT DANCE Turns Shantoe into a powerful elephant.

${r, -& *s' dj{;

FIND YOVR RHYTHM
,i{,r
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If you'rc a first time dancer, have no fear! IJ you can count to
fout, you can move Shantde to the music. Letts go step-by-step
through a simple Dance:

I. Press SELECT to make Shantae start dancing. Make sure
you choose a safe place, or enemies may attack her!

2. Laak at the llashing note ot thc bottom of the screen.
Eqch time it lights upt you con cnter any mova Tty pressing
the A Button at the same instant os the note lights up, If you
timed it rtght, Shantae will clap hcr hands and shake her hips.

3. T7y prcssing the B Button. Shanaae will spread her arms and
bob up and down. Make sure you press the button at the exact
mament the note lights upl
I,IN'r: If you hcrve trauble deciding wlren to press the button, try cctunting
the stars as thqt flash like this: " l -2-3-4, I -2-3-4.' 'rhe Jirst st tr will
a.lwqls light up &t the same timc as the nate, lf you press a dffitent
direction each time you say the t'1" )/ou will have found yaur ilrythmf

*id,/ i&'
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Tltms Shantae into a wall-climbing spider"

Tums shantae into a flying harpy"

Retutn Shantae to the town in which they

r*--]
*s ;{,"
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4. Now it's time to string several moves togethff and form q Dance! T?)/

prcssing a different button or direction every time the note (ar the rtrct
star) Iights up. Keep performing rnoves one <rftet the otheq but dan't take
any breaks. this is how you will perfonn a real Dance such as the
Monkey Dqnce once you've collected it!
Remctnbcr lhat your Dances will not have a magical effect until a
friendly characlcr teaches a Ddnce to you dttd it aplte*rs an your
Dttncc mcnu, Until that happens, yau can only dance as practice!

AD\/ANCE DANCE
Rumor has it lhal sotneone in Bandit Town knows a secret Trsnsformdtion
Demcc. Whol is tha kcy to opening this bandit's secret room? Can yau solve
the riddle and lcurn the Advance Dance?

YWwwfu
The peaple of werter Town specialize in handcraJted Fighting Gear.
Nthough expensive, each new component will allow Shantae to perJorrn
a new attack athet th6n her Hair Whip. After collecting allfour Figheing
Gear ltems, yoa c.tn combine them Ior devastating comba maves! You

can see each trtem {ts it's addcd to Shantacts portait on the ltem menu.

FIGHTER'S BOOT Double tap I to Spin Kick enemies.

FIGHTER'S SASH Press thc B Button dufing a Spin Kick to Drill
Attack cncmies.

FIGHTER'S CUFF Hold dowrt the B Button for 2 seconds to power
up Shantoc. Release the button to Elbow Dash
into cnctttics.

FIGHTER'S TIERRII Prcss tllc B Bltttan during an Etbow Dash
to pctform a Whirling Nair Spring. $ *.{.,.
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When Shantae is damaged in battle, she will lose llearts, If she evet
loscs thcm all, she will be dekated. You can improve her endurance
by collccling Heart Holderc, which are hidden throughout the land.
Eoch IIcorI Holder allows Shantae to take mare hits,

\NARP Sq-VrDS
ln cach lowtr, o worried mother Squiil has misptaced her chitdren.
Thc liatlc rosctrls have managed to lose themselves while playing in
the Lubyrinths. By finding them and returning them to their rnother,
Slldnldc ctrrr lcottt voluable Warp Dances. Chense wisely which town
to rlclivcr tlrc cltildrcn to, because the destination of each Watp D&nce
is btrsctl on which town Shantae learns it in!

**d *Idr
ir.

rmErLtEs
These littte critters only come out at niSht! tf you look high anil trow, you
may be able to find att ,2 oJ them. With that many glowing bugs you coukl
cast a lot of light crtound!

R€LICS
These are the hidden stones that lic guardcd in each Labyrinth. As you
collect them, you can view them on lhc ttcm menu. There are four stones
in all, and you can see why Risky Boots would want them!

DRIBBLE STONE An evcilttstirt51 source of water.

GOLEMSTONE Magical orc lhat can withstand extreme
conditions.

SIMMERSTONE An cvcrlctstirtg source of Jire,

TWINKLE STONE Alwoys [r'oz'ctt, and goodfor cooling machin g,* 
*$";
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TWIN MINTS

GREEDY JAR

STORM PUFF

FLASH BOLT

PIKE BALL

FIRE BALL

)-\
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sptrits shantae into two ,I*, twice the attack!

While this ghostly jar Jloats overhead, defeated
enenries will drop
extra loot!
An extremely
powerful
lightening
$ttack - tricky
to use!

Attackfrom o distancc with
three Jire fldshcs.
A defensive wcopon that orbits
Shontae's botly.

An advanced vcrsion of the Pike Ball, it orbits
much faster and docs gredter damage.

-"*.

'TE,M.SDefeated enemies will sometimes drop Gems that can be spent on handy
Items. Each town sells a different assofifient of lterns at vartous prices.
Irurchased ltems cctn be used in battle by pressing I and the B Button crt

the same time. Here is a description of each trtern and how it helps in bdttle:

nefills a few Heafis.

Refills most ltrearts.

nefills all Heafis.

FLOAT MUFFIN Eat onefor temporury protection against
bottomless pits.

VANISH CR.EAM Makes Shantae invisible ta enemies!

EXIT CANDY Lets Shantae warp to the entrsnce of a l-abyrinth
when she's inside it.

VIAL I
VIAL 2

VIAL 3

,1 
. {"ii
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TALISMANS
These very elusive objects are hidden throughout the World Laop, and give
Shantae,s Animal Forms the ability to atteck, It ffiey take more than one
Animal Dance to retrteve these prtcebss weqpons:

MONKEY CIAW Make the Monkey swipe by pressing the B Button.

ELEPHANT TOTE Press + while iumping to cause q small
earthquake!

SP/DER VENOM Release deadly blasts by pressing the B Button.

HARPY TALON l?ess tfte B Buttan to slash in air or on land.

you in your quesL Keep an eye open for:
SrIOPS

WARP ROOMS

HOT BA'TH HOUSE

SAW ROOM

,ERIEND'S ROOM

Friendly placcs whcre you can exchange yaur
Gems for uscful ltents or Fighter Gear"

A placc to rclurn Warp Squids and leqrn new
Warp Donccs

A community bath where you can refiIl your
Hearts.[or frcc!
Sovc your progress or resarme a saved game
(see pogc 26).

Eoch lowtt ltos a chardctet who would love
to hclp ottL Afacr all, isn't that what fi:iends
are Jor?
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Wu can visit three mini-game locations during your adventure:

DANCE PARLOII
Choose a rank and see if you can keep up with the rhythnl Higher ranks
cost mo(c to ente\ but if you can make the cut you'L{ win big cash! Watch
the Dancc Move lco.ns as they make their way up the sffeen. As each move
becomes highlighted, it's time to enter that fiove! petfect scores will win
qn qdtlitional bonus!

rOOT RACE
The evcr-untruslworthy zombie Rottytops will challenge you to a f,oot race.
Duck to slitlc untlcr obstacles and iump over others! The rtrst to Jinish wins!

"i{, -iLlJ

GICI<O MATCH
Here opposing players must pay in more
money for every ro11 of the dice. The one
whose gecko reaches the rcp rtrct is the
winner and gets the haul! Be warned!
If yau're in the lead, you can leovc wilh
your winnings, but once you fall behind,
quitting means losing your cash antl
rolling again means paying in evcn m<>rc!

Play the odds and quit while you'rc ahcad. 'rhe more

furious the battle, the morc moncy gocs into the Potl

"!t ) -Id# d,
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SHANTAI
She's thc haIJ Genie-girl who's set up
shop in Scuttle Town, much to the Mayar's
disapproval. She wants to prove herself as
a Cuardian Genie, but has very few magical

ri.*,Ii
,.tr{#

It is very important to make a record oJyour progress. Otherwise, turning off
your Game Boya Color will cause your game ta be lost. Visit any of the SAVE
ROOMS, located in every town, to ssve your game, It's .t gaod idea to visit
a SAVE ROOM after every accomplishment. Remetnber that whatever
inforunation is currcntly on yaur save frle will be lost when the new
inforunation is saved over it, Yau can only scwe to a newfile by starting
a new game from the File Select screen.

Note: yott w.ill also fnd "51drye .sf.Ifiles ne,4l" to every L$byrinth!
It's a gaad idea to use them before entering the m*ze-like Lallydnths.

GAMr OV€r(
When Shantae is out of lives, the game is over, At the Game Ovet screen,
choosing CONrINUE lets you resurne at Shantae,s last saved location.
Remember, G(ms or ltems will be lost unless you s{Ne aJten!

abilitics lo rely on. She's a
spifited danccr wilh d strong

sense of right ond wrong.

MIMIC
This Relic Hunter has ntadc many

tremendous discoveries, iuclud ing Shantae!
He tries to keep a watchftrl Lyc on the

trouble-prone Genie-girl and is hcr closest thing
to Jamily" News of his Stcam Dnoinc brings Risl<1t

dnd her legions to Shqntac's vcry doorstep!
I t .r.i'
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SkJ/ is Shantse's life-long friend and ally. Sky trains
warbirds, and is often gonefrom scuule Townfor
long perktds af tine, She wants Shonloc to see the
world, and seefirs to be in a bip hurry to grow up.
Sky is never apartftom herfov<tritc
bfud, Wrench.

"1..4i,

RtsriY Boors
This lady-pirote is known for her love of wealth,
power and all shiny things" She's a hands-on kind
of gal, quick to pursue wqys to increase the Steam
Engine's powe4 and eager to thrask anyone who

gets in her way. She commands an
endless anny af loyal Tinke{b6ts.

TINKfRBATS
These silent shadowy figures

carry out Risky's orders without
question. Although not taa

formidable in battle, Tinkerbats
can make just about anything out
ofanything ... or anyone,

L?

BOLO
Shantae's occasianal sparring
partnet is an odd nut, He seems
barely awake until his interesl
is sparked, usually by the
opportunity to hit xtmeone
or something with his bolo btrll.

li\1,
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MANUAL

MANTIAL ART

MARKETING

CREATIVE SERYICES

PACKAGE DESIGN

PUBLTC RELATIONS

SPECIAL THANKS

*j
90-DAY LIMITED WARRANTY

*6,f*&$f* 4;&

Itansl'rrw lnk & trn-rQge

M6tt Bazan

Ttldd Tha{soil, Se&,n Mylett, Bonnic Scott,
Robe{t tohnsan, -lii{?re Williams

lennifer Deawville, Mcrian CliJford

Michi Morita, lamie Gibson

Melinda Mongelluzza, M$tt Atwoo.l, Carrie F.oot

Bill eardneq Robert t-il"rtlsey, Custolncr Sentice

(lAPC0l\l ENTERTAINI\,1ENl INC ("CAPC0lvl") watrants t0 rhc

original consumerthatthis Game Pak from CAPC0[4 sha I b0 lr{]{i

lrom defecb in materia and workmanship lor a pcr od oi 90 diiys
lrom dato of p!rchase. I a defect covered by this wnrrilly
occurs durinq this 90-day watranty period, CAPC0M w I (ip rr:rl
lha Game Pak free oI charge.

To receive this watranty service

I Notity the CAPC0[,4 Consumer Service Depa(mert ol Llr]
prob em requiring warranty service by callin0 (408) 774 0400

0ur Consumer Service Depa(meft is in operation lorrr lt it(t
a.m.to 5:00p.m PacificTime, Mondaythrorgh Fridry

oLpurchase within ihe 90-day warranty peri0d ro

CAPCOM

Consumer Service Depa(mef r

475 0akmead Parkway
Sunnyvale, CA 94085

I lris warranty shali n0t apply lf ths Game Pak has bour (hrniltrxl
[y rngligence, accidert, unreasonable usc, rroiil 0illi0r], LiltruIr
lril 0r by other causes unreiated 10 the deiectlv0 ilrnkrnr s or

flEPAIRS AFTEB EXPINATION OF WARRANTY

ll llx) Grnrc Pak duvolops. problem ailer the g0 day watranty per

o(1, yoLr nrily coflacl lha CAPC0VI Consrmer Serv ce Department

irr rlxr phofa nilmber noted prevously. lf rhe CAPC0[,4 servic0

lc( lrrr(:irn rs ufilb e Lo solve the problem by phone, he/she may

il\1rLr(:1 yoLr b ruuilr the defective Game Pak to CAPCoN/ frelqhr

Uol)rirl rl yorr own rskof damageordeliverrenclosing a check
rn ilorilry lor $2000 lU.S. lInds onlV) payab e to C,APC0M. We rec

orrrrrr:ilI scrdirq yoLr Game Pak certiiied ma l. CAPC0[,4 wii
rilrhr:o 1lr) Crnru Prk, sobjqit to the conditions above. li replace
inr)rir {iiln,r Pnks ilru fot rvailab e, the delecnve product will be
r{rlr rxrl l0 you rfd lho $20.00 payment ref!nded.

It the CAPC0M service le.hnician ls rJnahle io solv{r th(} l)rol) WABBANTY UMtTATt0NS
l.m by phone, he/she wil instuct y,u to rerum rrr ,,,rril,, 

^Ny 
;;;;ii;;Lr'iffi;D *AHHANilES, tNCLUDtNG WARGailePaktoCAPC0N,4treiqhtprapaidatyouruwrr\l,ii ,,nrt,iS rt rrOCnO*iOO,r,, AND FTTNESS FoR Adamageordellverv.werecommendsendir(v0rrr.,,,r,r', t,AIrlr(;urAilarorosr,aBrttHEByLrMrrEDaor,*rrrtro)certiliedmail.Pleaseincludeyoursalessliporsril,,,t,,r,l ,nryi,,,rrn,ionidrrroanorro^oo*rarr,JECTT0THF

(;0NI]I I IONS SET FORTH HERE]N, IN NO EVENT SHALL CAPCOM

I]I IIAIIII FON CONSTOUENT|AL ()B INCIDENTAL DAI\,1A6ES

8I SI]I I ING II]OI\,1 THE BREACH OF ANY EXPEESS OR II\,IPLIED

WAIiIIANTITS

lln! uovisirrs ol this warranty are valld ln the United States and

Crfildl 0n y. Some states and provinc€s do notallow limitations on

lx)w on( ilr ilrplied warrantv lasts or exclusions of conse

trrrria or i[cidenta] damages, so the above limitations and
,^,:l.riiur\ rriv nol apply ro vor. Th q waranry gives yoJ

st0oilic hla rghts, and you may have other riqhts, which
vilry kom stato to state or Drcvince to Drovince.




